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Senator Cummins' Supporters to Conduct Active Campaign in Two WeeksGET ALL RINDS DOE
to
Preceding

Speak at
Primaries

Library Tonight.
Iowan to Be Urged to Come to Oregon Women ONE HALF LESS DYE

Half of All Money Received
From Forest Reserves Has

Been Turned Over.

WASHINGTON DOES LESS

.Report From Neighboring Stato
Shows That Amounts Have Been

Largely Diverted? for Roads
and Other Purposes.

SALEM, Or., May 1. (Special.)
Btate and county officials of Oregon
are much more zealous than some
neighboring states In guarding the
school funas, according to J. A. Church-Il- l.

State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, who said today that he had
made an inquiry as to the manner In
which the funds have been bandied in
the state of Washington as compared
with Oregon.

Results of an investigation into the
manner of handling the Washington
school funds made recently by the leg-
islative committee of Washington, rep-
resenting the State Federation of Labor,
the Farmers' Union and the stateGrange, developed facts of a startling
nature.

Writing to Superintendent Churchill,
the secretary of the legislative com-
mittee called attention to the fact that
25 per cent of the moneys derived from
the sale of timber and the rentals of
the forest reserves is paid by the Fed-
eral Government to the various states,
the law providing that it shall by them
be divided among the counties in which
the forest reserves are situated, and
the money expended for the benefit of
the public schools and the public roads
thereof, and not otherwise.

Oregon' Schoola Get Most.
In Washington, however, the legis

lative committee has discovered that
the varirous counties, except in four
cases, have not divided the money
equally, as in Oregon. In many counties
in Washington all the money has been
allotted for roads, and the schools have
received nothing. In some counties, it
appears that a very email amount has
been spent for schools and roads, and
the balance "otherwise" expended.

Statements received by Superintend
ent Churchill from nearlv every coun
ty in Oregon show that the counties in
this state have divided the money
equally between the school and road
funds as the law provides.

Figures obtained from Washington
show that for the last eight years the

' Moneys derived from the Government
from the sale of timber and rentals of
forest- reserves in that state have
totaled J208.605.40. but in the appor-
tionment between the schools and roads
the latter have received. the greatest
portion of the money. Washington's
schools have averaged but $5824.48 an-
nually from this fund during the sight
years.

Oregon Does Better.
In striking comparison, Oregon has

received in eight years from this fund
a total of $350,480.03, of which amount
one-hal- f, or $175,240.01, has been ex-
pended, for the benefit of the schools
in the different counties of the state.
This is an average of $21,905 annually
for the entire period, going for the
benefit of the schools.

The following statement shows the
reports trom a number of Oregon
counties for 1915, of the way the fund
was divided, as compared with the di
vision in an equal number of counties
in the state of Washington for eight
years:

Oregon.
Amounts received in 1915 apportioned by

the County Treasurer follows:
Total

County receipts. Knadfl. Schools.
Doiislaa $2,702 3 $l.S4rt 31 $l.S4rt.S2
Hood River... 63U.69 310.84 SID 81
Josephine 1.47S.7H 709. 3S 739.33
Line 5.0!.62 2.549 SI 2.549.S1
Tillamook 233.13 llrt.36 116..t7
Wallowa 4.249.S5 2.124.02 2.124.03

Washington.
Amounts received 19U8 to 1916 appor-

tioned by Commissioners as follows:
Total Roads andCounty receipts. bridges. Schools.

Asotin $ 1.441.7S $ 1.441.T
Ciallam 4.3."-1.4- 4,351.41
Cowlitz 1.158.111 24 18 f 24.17Kerry S.601.O7 105.48
King 17. 224. "7 1T.04O.SM 1S3.7S
Kittitas 7.704.31 7.704.31

OthiTnise. ttlOT.fll.
Not apportioned, $K."4.41.

VISITORS GRATEFULTO CITY

Snft'rasist Party Is Loud in Praise
of Columbia River Highway.

Miss Priscilla Webster, in behalf of
the group of women of the Eastern
Suffrage Party," who passed Sunday in
Portland, said yesterday: "I wish to
thank heartily all the men and women
of the city, as well as the Chamber of
Commerce, for their courtesies and
generosity in providing such a de
lightful day's entertainment for theenvoys. The women were especially
loud in their praises of the magnifi-
cent Columbia River Highway, and
have expressed the desire of returning
to the Northwest at some future time
and touring this picturesque country in
their own cars."

Miss Webster will return the latter
part of this week to New York.

WATER RIGHTS SURVEY DUE

Assistant Engineer to Go Over Field
Work on Burnt River.

SALEM. Or.. May 1. (Special.) To
over the field work in progress on

Burnt River in connection with the
adjudication by the State Water Board
of the water rights on this stream,
Percy A. Cupper, Assistant State Engi-
neer, left today. for Baker County.

State Engineer Lewis is making- a
survey of the entire stream system, in
cluding the mapping of all irrigated
lands and the measurement of water
delivered to each ditch.

Controversies over water rights on
Burnt River have been becoming more
numerous each year.

RATE INCREASE IS HALTED

Commission Refuses to Permit Rise
on Steel Tariffs to Spokane.

WASHINGTON. May 1. Proposed in-
creased rates on sheet iron and steel
articles from Eastern points to Spo-
kane, Wash., were found discrimina-
tory and unjustified today by the In-
terstate Commerce Commission.

The rates were ordered canceled.

Military Courts to Try Soldier.
'.ASTORIA. Or- - May 1. (Special.)

Clarence E. Tanner, a soldier, who was
arrested a few days ago on a charge
of criminal assault, was today turned
over to the authorities at Fort Stevens.
They desire to prosecute the case in the
military courts.

N an 'effort to carry the state for,
Senator Cummins, candidates for
the Republican nomination for pres

ident, officers of the "Cummins for
President" club propose to conduct a
stat';-wid- e campaign, beginning this
week and continuing until the eve of
the primaries.

Senator Cummins himself has been
invited to come to Oregon and stump
the sttte. but it Is believed that bla
duties in Washington will not permit
him to get away. It is probable,
though,- that one or more of his promi-
nent supporters in the East-wil- l come
here to speak in his behalf.

The Cummins people in Oregon have
been conducting a quiet campaign, con-
sisting of personal canvasses in many
of the counties. They propose, now.
however, to assume an aggresive at
titude in the hope of turning the tide

favor of their candidate before the
primaries.

Senator Cummins will compete in the
primaries with Burton of
Ohio and Justice Hughes. The name
of Justice Hughes will appear on the
ballot despite his expressed Instruc-
tions to the contrary. The Supreme
Court has mandamused Secretary of
State Olcott to recognize the petition
of Hughes supporters asking that his
name be presented.

Colonel Roosevelt's friends propose
to write his name in on the ballot and
it is probable an organized effort in
this direction will be made by some
of the Colonel's etaunchest supporters.
oeiore the date or the primary.

Pamphlets and circulars advocating
the candidacy of "Coleman DuPont. of
Wilmington, Del., as Republican can-
didate for the presidency, are being
distributed among the voters of Ore-
gon.

Mr. DuPont, it is reported, soon will
visit the state in the interest of his
candidacy. He is acclaimed by bissupporters, as the business men's canr
didate and his record as a business
man 1b being ustd as an argument in
his behalf.. Mr. DuPont is a member
of the family of powder manufacturersof that name, but has no present fin-
ancial connection with the powder
business. His campaign literaturestates that he sold out at the out-
break of the European war because he
did not wish to share in the profits
accruing- from war business. He is
an enthusiastic good roads advocate
and farmer.

A meeting of women voters will be
held at the Public Library this evening.
Five women who are candidates for
office at the forthcoming primaries,
will be the principal speakers.

Friends o- - K. K. Kub'i. candidate
for State Representative, have organ-Ize- d

the K. K. K. Klub In the inter- -

LAND TITLE POINT

COMMISSIONER AT WASHINGTON
WON'T OPPOSE BILL..

Attorn Scores In Plea to
Confirm Exceu Acreage Title

in Central Ore son Project.

SALEM, Or., May 1. (Special.) As
a result of .a conference held by Atto-

rney-General Brown with Clay O!

Tallman, Commissioner of the Gener-
al Land' Office at Washington, I. C
when the Attorne -- General wae tn the
National capital last week, the Fed-
eral Land Department will not oppose
the passage of a bill to confirm title
to the excess acreage lands on the
Central Oregon irrigation project.

Before Attorney-Gener- al Brown left
for Washington, the Desert Land
Board adopted a resolution indorsing
the bill to confirm title to these ex-
cess acreage lands on the project and
containing an authorization for the
granting of patent to all lands of this
class, when the conditions of the Carey
Act have been otherwise met. The
bill if passed by Congress, will con-
firm the present defeasible title to
approximately 17,000 acres of irrigated
lands occupied by settlers.

At the suggestion of Commissioner
Tallmin, the bill indorsed by the Des-
ert Land Board will be slightly
amended.

200 PRUNE MEN UNITE

lOOO ACRES IX SALEM DISTRICT KOT
IX GROWERS' POOL. v

Robert C. Pantos Declares Outlook lor
Crop in Willamette Valley la

Problematical.

SALEM, Or., May 1. (Suecial.) Two
hundred prunegrowers in the Salem
district with a combined acreage of
1500 have entered the pool being formednere, according to Robert C. Paulus,manager of the Salem Fruit Union.
About 1000 acres of prunes In this dis-
trict have not entered the pool.

Ihe outlook for the prune crop in
the Willamette Valley this year is
problematical. Mr. Paulus says. In
most of the fruit sections the trees are
shedding their blossoms and it will be
a week or more before any accurate
estimate of the crop can be made. Theprune acreage in the Salem district
from 10 to 15 per cent more than lastseason.

According to information received
here from growers the pear crop will
be short this season and the cherry-cro- p

is yet uncertain. The cherry acre-
age in bearing this year is exception
ally large.

SOCIAL PLAYLET WINS

"THE GREAT ftlESTIOX" STRONG
HE VULINRR AT PASTAGES.

Audience Sunpends Action In So
Place, by Applause Other

Good Number, Are Given.

Pantages' bill for this week offers
vaudeville of highest artistic and en- -
tertainng order. Landers Stevens and
Georgie Cooper, his pretty wife, return
in their clever sketch "The Great Ques
tion."

The playlet is a sensational one
with important social questions

and the lines have an appeal and
punch that strikes human sympathy.
Applause that sometimes almost iuspended the action of the story followed
on the trail of some of the biggest.
finest speeches.

Mr. Stevens appears as a newly ap
pointed Chief of Police. and Miss
Cooper Is a society girl who appears
against a sailor, whom she has had
arrested for insulting remarks. The
police chief arraigns her for her clothes,
her mode of living, her parasitic ex
islence and lets the sailor go.

Beatrice Thorne as a society dame 1

ests of his candidacy. Joseph H. Dietz
has been elected president: T. A. Row-
land, secretary, and J. Van Blaricon.
treasurer. Regular meetings will be
held. .

Of the 26 Republican, II Democrats
and five Progressive candidates for
delegate from Oregon to their respec-
tive National party conventions, who
were asked by the Oregon committee
of the National Suffrage Association
if they would support a National
woman suffrage plank in their party
platforms, 13 Republicans and "seven
Democrats have so far returned affirm-
ative answers. Not one has answered
In the negative.

Mrs. Frederick Eggert, chairman of
the committee. has received af
firmative replies from Fred A. Jacobs,
Charles H. Carey. Charles W. Ackerson
ana tdward J. Brazell. of Portland:
Daniel Boyd of Enterprise, and V. H.
Case, of Corvallls, all Republicans, and
from the following Democratic candi-
dates: Shirley D. Parker and F. C.
Whitten. of Portland: R. R. Turner, of
RoseDurg: .A. s. Bennett, of The Dalles;
Will M. Peterson, of Pendleton, and F,
L. Armltage, of Eugene.

Under the auspices of the labor
of the W. C. T. U.. a well-attend-

meeting was held at the W. C
T. U. social center. Eleventh
street. Saturday night. The feature ot
the programme was a political debate.
in which Mrs. G. L. Buland, candidate
for delegate-at-larg- e to the Republican
National Convention, told why she is a
Republican: Mrs. Maria L. T. Hidden,
candidate for the Democratic nomina
tion for Representative in the Legis
lature. told why she is a Democrat:
Mrs. Adah Wallace Unruh told why she
is a Prohibitionist, and Mrs. Jennie
M. Kemp told why she is an Indepen
dent. Miss Charlotte Sherlock gave
violin selections.

Officers of the Helen L. Tomlinson
League are to be elected at an open
meeting of Democratic voters in room
325 of the Worcester building. Third
and Oak streets, at 8 o'clock Wednesday
night. Mrs. Tomlinson is a candidate
for delegate from the Third District to
the Democratic National Convention.

The Piedmont Community Club will
meet at 6:30 o'clock Tuesday nit;ht in
the Piedmont Presbyterian Church
Candidates for nominations at the pri
mary election are to speak.

The Linnton Korell Boosters' Club
has been organized in behalf of the
candidacy of Frank F. Korell for Rep
resentative in the Legislature from
Multnomah County. Its members are
conducting a house-to-hou- se canvass
for votes. A similar organization has
been formed by Mr. Korell's friends in
Gresham.

haughty and snobbish, while Henry
Norman is a fine sailor.

Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons is charming
and dainty. She wears lovely frocks,
changing for each song and her songs
are sweet and well sung, punctuated
by personality.

James J. Morton, big and cheery,
wins rounds of appreciative applause
with his happy chat, sings a bit and
leaves everybody howling for more.

The Sunset Six is an artistic act. Six
pretty girls in smart party frocks pluy
various instruments. Its a big at-
tractive number.

TOPOGRAPHIC MAP ISSUED

Even Homes in Tualatin Quadrangle
Shown in Federal Survey.

A detailed topographic map of
Tualatin quadrangle. covering

the
200

square miles southwest of Portland,
has just been issued by the United
States Geological Survey at Washing
ton, and is for sale by agents in Port-
land. The map is on a scale of one
nch to the mile, with ot contour
iives, and is engraved In four colors.

showing all important elevations. The
map also shows all roads, trails, and
even houses wltiin the area.

The Tualatin quadrangle, which is
ust west of the Oregon City quad

rangle, extends from Beaverton on the
northeast to Newberg on the south-
west. The map shows the Tualatin,
the Capital Highway, Parrott Moun
tain and the Chehalem Mountains,
which reach an elevation of 1447 feet
north of Newberg. The site of the
Champoeg Monument on the northern
part of French Prairie also is Indicated.

1 ne Arlington ana a many iiuaaran- -
gle maps were issued last month, and
n July the Geological survey expects

to issue the Condon sheet and the
Chehalis, Wash., sheet. Other Oregon
and Washington maps will be issued
in the Fall.

ILL MAN, 82, KILLS SELF

John Marnach, of Llvesley, Becomes
Despondent Over Health.

SALEM. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
Despondent because of Illness. John
Marnach, aged 82 years, shot and
killed himself today at his home near
Livesley Station on the Oregon Electric
Railway.

Mr. Marnach complained of severe
pains in the stomach yesterday and
his condition failed to improve. He
was a native of Belgium and came
to Oregon in 1882. Surviving him are

widow, six sons and one daughter:
Mrs. Anna Miller, Portland; Joe
Marnach, Olds, Alberta; Henry
Marnach, Brooks, Alberta; Paul
Marnach, Salem; John and Alex
Marnach
Marnach.

of Portland, and Peter
of Madras, Or.

INFRINGEMENT IS CHARGE

Publication Sues Milliner for Al- -

' lesred Violation of Copyright.

Fannie Solomon, owner of the Won
der Millinery Company, was made the
defendant in a suit brought by the
Vogue Publishing- Company in the Fed
eral Court yesterday afternoon.

The complaint alleges that the Won
der Millinery Company used a part of
a pa?e that appeared in ogue and
which was protected by copyright as
advertising matter in the Oregon Sun-
day Journal under the date of Feb-
ruary 20.

A verdict of 95000, co?ts and dis-
bursements and reasonable attorney
fees is asked. S. S. Humphrey is at-
torney for the plaintiff.

ALIENS ON JOB PROTESTED

Bar View District 'Wants County to
litre Own People on Public I toad

BAR VIEW. Or.. May 1. (Special.)
Work has been started on thn county
road that was washed out by the hiph
tides last Fall. The single contractor's
bid of $8000 was rejected, and the
county is pushing the work by day
labor. The County Engineer's estimate
of the cost is $500j.

The employment by the county of a
foreign foreman, and importation of
aliens to do the work has aroused a
race sentiment, and a petition is being
circulated alongr the beach remon-
strating against such a policy.

Newspaper Readers Being
Prepared for Prints of

Natural Pulp Colors.

OREGON MILLS SUPPLIED

American Product Is Declared to I

Be Inferior to German Goods
Now Cut Off by War Cheap

Papers Are Not Bleacnere.

OREGON CITT. Or, May 1. (Spe
cial.) Every paper mill on the Pa-
cific Coast making newa print Is using
of aniline dyes, and practically all are
only 50 per cant of the usual amount
following the schedule worked out by I

the International Paper Company, un
der which the amount of dyes used in
news print will be gradually reduced
until all newspapers are printed on
stock the color of the natural pulp, it
became known from local mill official,
today. Aniline dye is used to bleach
paper and baa much the same effect
as buleing.

Paper manufacturers foresaw the I

shortage in dyes, and to accustom
newspaper readers to the yellow-tinge- d I

paper they worked out the schedule of
reduction in the use of dyes whloti has I

been adopted by practically every
maker of news print.

Year', Supply I, at Haad.
The Hawley Pulp & Paper Company, I

of this city, has enough dye on hand
to last a year, but is following out the
International Paper Company's plan.
The Hawley Company, however. Is not
using dyes in any of its wrapping 'or I

tissue papers, and the Crown Willam
ette Company, with mills here and atl
Camas, is putting dyes only In certain
of the higher-clas- s wrapping and tis-- 1

sue papers.
The stock used by the four Portland

dailies is made by this company, and I

is about midway between the old white I

paper and the new.
Both of the companies operating In

Oregon City have experimented with
American-mad- e dyes, which they find
to be unsatisfactory. The Hawley
Company finds that 27 pounds of do
mestic dye was equal to one ounce
of the German product.

War Helps American Mill.
"American-mad- e dyes must be closely

examined and thoroughly tested, said
M. W. Hedden, chemist of the Crown
Willamette Company. "Much of the dye
offered ia of the lowest grade. A pa
per maker must be careful in making
a purchase, testing every bit ol it be
fore closing a deal.

German dyes that once sold for 39 i
cents a pound now bring $15, and limit
of the supply is In eight.

From the standpoint of the paper
manufacturer, the war has been both
a benefit and an injury. It has shut
out cheaply-mad- e foreign pulp and pa
per and enabled the American mills to
supply the home market, a condition
which Is forcing the plants to run
nights and days and many of them on
Sunday.

On the other hand, the cost of chemi
cals and dyes has mounted skyward.
and at present the cost of paper of all!
kinds is going upward rapidly.

PAVING BIDS OPENED

COUNTY BOARD TO CHECK OFFERS I

FOR ROAD AXD SUBWAY WORK.

Seven Contractors Selc I ndergrade
CrosalitK JokKws Competition

Over Other Contracts.

Bids for the paving of the under
grade crossing at Falrvlew, the figure
eight section of the Columbia River
Highway and sections on the Canyon
road, the Capital and Pacific High
ways, were opened by the Board of
County Commissioners yesterday.

On the Falrvlew subway the fceven
bids were as follows: huholm Com
pany. $5859.30; Edward Sandeberg,
J5275; Andrus & Bode. 29,0.7o; Moore
Bros.. 3316.T7: Litherland & Abery.
J284S.64; R. I Ringer, $2543. 64; Coast
Contracting Company. $23.;S. The
figures have not yet been checked, but
on the face the bid of Ringer is the
lowest.

Only one bid was submitted for tne
flKura eiKht. It Is that of the Warren
Construction Company for $1S.691.0.

Other bids referred to the roaamas- -
ter for checking and recommwmlal ion
were: Canyon road A. T. Johnson,
$1$.129; T. H. Cochran & Sons. $28,762;
Tobin & Stevens. $20,261; Coast Con-
tracting Company. $17.52. Capital
Highway T. H. Cochran & Sons.
S3357.83: Andrew tt Hassar. $3110.80;
Tobin & Stevens. $3342.72. Pacific
Highway A. T. Johnson. 112,166; T. H.
Cochran & Sons. $16.816.

HENRY MARSHALL IS DEAD

Son of Clackamas Pioneers Suc

cumbs Suddenly at Home of Sister.

or? FXION-- CITY. Or.. May 1. (Spe
cial.) Henry Marshall, a native of Ore- - I

gon City, died today at the home of I

hi elster. Mrs. Emery J. Noble. His
death was unexpected.

Mr. Marshall was born November 11.
1S59. and was the son of the late An
drew J. and Sarah R. Marshall. Oregon
pioneers. For a number of years he
lived in Portland, where he was em-

ployed in railroad work. Later he
went to Cody, Wyo., coming to Oregon
City last March.

Two sisters. Mrs. E. J. Noble, of Ore
gon City, and Mrs. Thomas F. Ryan. I

0f lm. n-- two nrornerw. jnn nnni

' Changed His
Disposition"!
F r o m a nervous.

Irritable dispo si-tl-

to one of calm
and composure has
been the transitionwrought by Dayton
Cviassetf. says Air.F. in s p e a kina-- of I

the benefit Dayton I

Deep-Curv- e Glasses
nave neen toner son.

We have done as much, or more, for many
others. Dayton G lapses are superiorbrujfe they are based on our full.
in tenor eye examination.

above: xamb ox hkqikst.
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Could So Many

Successful Merchants
Make the Same Mistake?

Almost every grocer in Portland and throughout
the state of Oregon sells Pacific Coast Biscuits-Swas- tika

Brand. Nearly all grocers strongly
recommend Swastikas, and a big percentage
handle no other biscuits. Could so many suc-
cessful merchants make the same mistake?

The representative grocers of this city and region would
rather sell Pacific Coast Biscuits than any other brand
because they know that Swastika Biscuits are always
crisp and fresh always a little better than the next best
biscuits you can buy.

You see, ladies, Swastika Biscuits are made of the purest
ingredients in big, modern, sun-l- it plants by men who
have reduced the science of baking to a fine art.

So, when you buy biscuits, tell your grocer that jtou want
the best Swastika Biscuits. It matters not what your
taste in biscuits may be, there's a Swastika made to suit
you exactly. And all Swastikas fairly radiate goodness.

Look for our famous trademark the seal of pros-
perity, on the end of the carton, when you buy biscuits
if you want the best. It's a surety of biscuit perfection.

Pacific Coast Biscuit Company
Portland -- ' Oregon

4.--t..
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Edward Marshall, of Greenhorn, Idaho,
survive him.

ALBANY EDITOR ON TRIAL

Former Police Officials Bring Sail
Charging Libel.

ALBANY. Or.. May 1. (Special.) On
an Indictment returned In March
charging libel, EL M. Reagan, editor
of the Albany Herald, was placed on
trial in the State Circuit Court here
today. The selection of a Jury was not
completed until 3:30 this afternoon, and
Grtff King, first witness called, wax
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A Service that REALLY cares
for your car!
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otu
Service
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stand when court adjourned.
being heard before Judge

Sklpworth. Eugene.
States Senator Fulton, Portland,

charge based editorial
appearing Swan,

attorney Reasan.
published Herald December,
referring Austin,
police Albany, Grirf King, as-
sistant chief.

Dry Season Predicted.
TILLAMOOK. (Special.)

rainfall April
Inches, which

month. Recent weather
conditions exceptionally

1

good predicted experts
Summer season unusual dry-

ness imminent, excessive
earlier

County Contractor Fined $25.
SALEMV May (Special.)
Hoff. State Labor an-

nounced today Hicks, con-
tractor doing work Tillamook
County, pleaded guilty Saturday

Justice Court Tillamook
working eight
hours contrary

pressed
Labor after
contractor's employes com-

plained

ummfsj iiis.usni

Not a "promise" or book of coupons- -
or one of these "drop ia if

No, air! this is and a
NEW Service that takes care of your
car and insures 100 from it.
When yoor 8radebakr Is delivsrad, yoo gmt a card show.
tug a sariaa of 1 Semes Day running ear tba aoccaading
SIX months on which tha cai is to ba brought into oar
gangs. When it cornea in. expert mechanics go oral it
from stem to stem and make 41 distinct and agreed upon

oilinga and that a car needs. -

y
When h comes back to you. It's in tip-to- p shape, and we
teach 700 how to keep it so. That is dona ones a month
for SIX months, and by the end of that time yoo not only
bava a car that's running like a dock, but yon know how
to take car of it yourself. And remember there's not a
dollar's charge for this service.

?
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Commissioner,

Commissioner

merely
anything happens"

invitations. SERVICE
REALLY

pleasure

inspections, adjustments

Oregon Motor Car Co.
Local Studebakcr Distributors

rhone Bdwy. 616. Park and Davis Streets.


